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My First Spirituals - 2004-05
My First Spirituals offers 12 delightful songs
featuring 14 traditional spirituals with actions
and activities for young children, ages 3-8. Here
are some of the most beloved spirituals of all
time, arranged for unison voices with keyboard
and/or guitar accompaniment. Great for
children's choir, Sunday school, Christian
school, vacation Bible school or summer camp!
Your children will love singing them both as
informal "fun songs" and in worship or chapel
throughout the year! Reproducible lyric/coloring
sheets included.
An Introduction to His Piano Works - Béla
Bartók
This volume contains 31 pieces from The First
Term at the Piano, For Children, 10 Easy Pieces
and 7 Sketches. The informative foreword
includes Bartók's specific instructions on wrist
and finer action, articulations and syncopation.
Each piece is prefaced by a brief introduction.
Suzuki Tonechimes Method, Volume 2 - Preston
Hancock III
More favorites arranged for instant tonechime
performance.
Music for Little Mozarts: Teacher's
Handbook for Books 1 & 2 - Christine H.
Barden 2005-05-03
The Teacher's Handbook for Levels 1 & 2 of
Music for Little Mozarts serves as an aid in
curriculum development and daily lesson
planning while providing information related to
teaching young children. The suggested lesson
plans provide teachers with a starting point to
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adapt this series for their own teaching
situation. A special section provides helpful
teaching tips for using the Music Discovery Book
and teacher examples for the ear training pages
in the Music Workbook are also given. Beginning
teachers of young students should find the
handbooks extremely useful.
Great Hymnwriters - 2006
This first installment in the new Portraits in
Song Series is an outstanding collection of
hymnwriters and arrangers. Each of these solos
may be performed separately, or -- paired with
the brief biographical information -- together,
creating an excellent recital or special worship
program. Titles include: Amazing Grace
(Althouse) * Blessed Assurance (Drennan) *
Holy, Holy, Holy (Hayes) * I Sing the Mighty
Power of God (Page) * It Is Well with My Soul
(Page) * Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee (Larson) *
My Life Flows On in Endless Song (Shafferman)
* O for a Thousand Tongues to Sing (Wagner).
Classic Canons II - Patrick M. Liebergen
These two distinctive collections feature canons
spanning the Renaissance, Baroque, Classic and
Romantic periods, with both secular and sacred
texts. Optional keyboard and handbell
accompaniments provided throughout. Perfect
for worship introits, responses, benedictions,
preocessionals and recessionals. Create your
own flexibly voiced arrangements with choirs of
all sizes, singers of all ages, with or without
instruments.
John W. Schaum Piano Course (Pre A - The
Green Book) - John W. Schaum 1999-12-13
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A time-honored tradition just got better! The
John W. Schaum Piano Course has been newly
revised with 100 percent new engravings and
typesetting, highlighting for concept emphasis,
updated song titles and lyrics, and full-color
illustrations. This is the Primer level.
Alfred's Basic Piano Library - Willard A. Palmer
1981-01-31
The Recital Books congratulate students for a
job well done by providing correlated repertoire
to their Lesson Books that are based on concepts
they've already learned. As a result, the pieces
are quickly mastered. Included in Recital 1A are
familiar favorites such as "Lost My Partner" and
"Tumbalalaika," and fun originals like "Charlie
the Chimp!" and "My Secret Place."
My First Music Theory Book - Lina Ng
2008-09-01
A colorful, imaginative, and highly absorbing
introduction to music theory for the younger
student. Packed with exciting exercises and
entertaining characters, this is the ideal
introduction to theory for a young
instrumentalist.
Come Join In - Elizabeth Gilpatrick
52 delightful rounds, canons, partner songs and
short songs for use throughout the school year,
many with Orff instrumental accompaniments.
Teaching suggestions included with each
selection. Well-indexed for ease of use.
Recommended for K-6.
The Little Drummer Boy -

Does this sound familiar? "I'm bored with the
warm-ups. We always sing the same exercises."
Yes, many singers regard warm-ups as a
monotonous requirement, a trivial exercise, or
an unnecessary delay before the actual rehearsal
starts. But it doesn't have to be this way!
Reinvent your routine with this innovative
approach that leads the way to more meaningful
and diversified warm-ups. This book is filled with
uncomplicated melodies that are quickly
learned, and then turned into multiple-part
exercises by singing in canon or stacked
parallels. An exemplary practice that invites
developed groups to focus on higher listening
and ensemble skills. Online access to MP3
demos of every exercise is included.
The Power of Worship - Victor Labenske
2008-05-28
From the time of ancient Israel until the church
of today, music has held an important place in
worship, both public and private. The Power of
Worship contains some of the most popular
contemporary praise choruses. The accessible
arrangements sound rich and full, and lyrics are
included. Additionally, approximate performance
times are provided with each arrangement,
making them easy to incorporate into church
services. This collection features songs from the
CCLI� Top 25! Titles: * Blessed Be Your
Name�� * Hallelujah (Your Love Is
Amazing)�� * Here I Am to Worship (Light of
the World)�� * How Great Is Our God�� *
Indescribable�� * The Power of Your Love��
* Take My Life (Holiness) (with Purify My
Heart)�� * We Fall Down (with Holy Is the
Lord)�� * The Wonderful Cross�� * You�۪re
Worthy of My Praise
Alfred's Basic Adult Piano Course - Willard A.
Palmer 1995-02
More than 3-million adult students have learned
to play the piano using this well-sequenced
course. Perfect for beginners who prefer a chord
approach, students learn how to play chords in
either hand in order to move beyond simply
playing single note melodies. The course
contains outstanding songs such as "The
Entertainer," "Scarborough Fair,"
"Greensleeves" and "Amazing Grace."
Classics Alive, Bk 1 - Jane Magrath 2003-07
Classics Alive Book 1 offers teachers and
students a wide selection of literature to help

One of a Kind Solos, Book 1 - Wynn-Anne
Rossi 2013-12-19
One of a Kind Solos represent a very personal
journey with music. Some pieces reveal a quirky,
playful side. Others delve into the mysterious,
exhilarating, or beautiful. Throughout the series,
you will discover musical surprises, from
humorous lyrics and unusual modes to odd
meters and interpretative challenges. The
adventure of self-discovery that allows you to be
yourself is one of the best things about music. It
is hoped that these pieces will guide you in your
own voyage to being "one of a kind!" Titles: *
Spaghetti * Weird Invention * Rock Star *
Sparklers in the Night * Gentle Giant * Boogie
Bop! * Banana Popsicle * Storm Clouds * Dragon
Dreams * Silent Movie Chase
Harmonic Warm-Ups - 2020-02
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pace musical and technical development evenly
and with ease. The book presents 72 pieces of
standard teaching literature by 12 composers---familiar and not so familiar---who wrote
exceptionally well for the late-elementary/earlyintermediate student. Studying these works will
give students a solid foundation in the best
literature available at their level, and will
prepare them to proceed to more advanced
music. The pieces are easy to learn, rewarding
to play and sound great!
Favorite Sacred Songs for Children - 2000-04
At last! Here's a collection that includes ALL of
the sacred songs that you learned and loved as a
child, arranged in fresh new arrangements for
unison voices and keyboard (chord symbols
included). The first 10 songs focus on famous
Bible characters, such as Abraham, Jonah and
Zacchaeus. The final 10 songs are arranged in 5
thematically-related pairs, great for performance
in chapel, worship, Christian school programs
and vacation Bible school! Many songs include
optional movement, speech song, story
enactment and vocal descants that are great for
teaching part-singing! A real "budget saver," this
dynamic collection features REPRODUCIBLE
lyric/activity sheets included right in the
Songbook! Save even more when you buy the
specially-price book/CD kit!
Suzuki Tonechimes Method - Sandy Feldstein
2005-05-03
A fabulous method for tonechimes that teaches
how to play the tonechime, as well as how to
read music.
Alfred's Music Tech 101 - Brian Laakso
2015-03-25
A Modern Music Production Course That Makes
Basic Music Technology Fun! A perfect approach
for students with a passion for music outside of
traditional programs, Alfred's Music Tech 101
Teacher's Handbook correlates to Alfred's Music
Tech 101 which covers the basics of music
technology without heavy technical reading,
using plain-English explanations. No musical
experience is required, and classroom-tested
course material has been developed through
years of student feedback. Includes correlating
interactive media to stream or download, plus a
corresponding website with teacher resources
and updates. * No musical experience required *
Studies on producing music using modern
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techniques for college and high school students
* A perfect approach for students with a passion
for music outside of traditional programs *
Cross-platform approach to technology
applicable to any software used for music
production * Great for students with musical
goals outside the classroom * Covers the basics
of music technology without heavy technical
reading, using plain-English explanations *
Simple and straightforward information,
reinforced with projects and assessments *
Classroom-tested course material, developed
through years of student feedback * Includes
correlating interactive media to stream or
download * Corresponding website with
teachers' resources and updates
It's Tonette Time - Alfred d'Auberge
2005-05-03
Widely spaced pages, familiar songs with lyrics
and lively duets make this book accessible to
young students and fun to play.
Alfred's Kid's Drumset Course - Dave Black
2005-10
Three irresistible drum experts---a clever,
classical dog, one cool cat, and a friendly
alligator---keep students' attention focused by
pointing out what's important on each page and
help make learning music fun! This full-color
book is specifically designed with attentiongrabbing illustrations for use with kids at the
elementary level. 48 pages.
Just for Two - Alfred Publishing 2012-04-01
The solo piano series Just for You was one of
Dennis Alexander's first publications with Alfred
and has remained one of his best-selling series.
In Just for Two, Dennis has created duet
versions of many favorites from each book of the
original series. Students will enjoy making music
together with these duets that are "twice the
fun" as the originals. Titles: Downright Cute! *
Judy's Waltz * Jumpin' the Ivories * Just for You *
Nocturne in E-flat Major * Raggedy Rag. "Judy's
Waltz," "Jumpin' the Ivories," "Nocturne in E-flat
Major," and "Raggedy Rag" are Federation
Festivals 2014-2016 selections.
Sunday Morning Companion - Victor Labenske
2007-07-03
Including more than 30 of the greatest hymns of
all time, Sunday Morning Companion is designed
as a practical resource for church pianists.
These arrangements are appropriate for
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preludes, offertories and postludes, and are
written so that minimal preparation time is
required. Additionally, the pieces are arranged
in a variety of styles that will fit many different
worship settings. Titles: * All Creatures of Our
God and King * All Hail the Power of Jesus'
Name * Amazing Grace * And Can It Be That I
Should Gain? * Be Thou My Vision * Blessed
Assurance * Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing
* Come, Christians, Join to Sing * Doxology *
Eternal Father, Strong to Save * Fairest Lord
Jesus * For the Beauty of the Earth * Glorious
Things of Thee Are Spoken * His Eye Is On the
Sparrow * Holy, Holy, Holy * How Firm a
Foundation * I Need Thee Every Hour * It Is Well
with My Soul * Jesus Loves Me * Joyful, Joyful,
We Adore Thee * Mighty Fortress Is Our God, A
* My Faith Has Found a Resting Place * My
Jesus, I Love Thee * O God, Our Help in Ages
Past * O Sacred Head, Now Wounded * O
Worship the King * Praise Ye the Lord * Savior,
Like a Shepherd Lead Us * Take My Life and Let
It Be * This Is My Father's World * We Gather
Together * What a Friend We Have in Jesus *
When I Survey the Wondrous Cross.
Masterpieces with Flair!, Book 1 - Jane Magrath
Energetic and lively pieces to appeal to students
who like fast and sparkling music. The selections
are from such masters as Bach, Beethoven,
Haydn and Bartok. All pieces are in their original
form. Early intermediate to intermediate.
A Shepherd's Tale - 2003-04
Approximately 30 minutes long, this cantata is
ideal for incorporation into the regular worship
service. You can lengthen the program by adding
instrumental solos, congregational hymns,
costumes and simple staging. The optional
orchestration is simple to prepare and perform,
and it appears right in the Choral Score
(individual instrumental parts available
separately). Perform with any or all of the
instruments: flute, 2 trumpets, acoustic guitar,
percussion and handbells-the handbell part is
playable by either singers or ringers.
Alfred's Beginning Drumset Method - Dave
Black 1996-11
This innovative method is a practical approach
to playing the drumset. Students start their first
lesson by actually playing a beat! The book is
divided into two sections: Rock and Jazz.
Students will learn how the hi-hat, ride cymbal,
handbell-alfred-music
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snare, and bass drum are used in each style. A
play-along CD corresponding to the drum charts
is included.
Holiday Pops for 12+ Bells - 2019-06
Christmas and handbells go together
particularly well and this reproducible collection
of holiday hits is a fresh and fun touch for all
sorts of gatherings: church, school, concert,
festival, the mall . . . or the town square
sidewalk Christmas celebration! Master handbell
arranger Tammy Waldrop knows how to make
the very best out of any combination of bells,
and this collection offers her finest settings of
these songs ever. The arrangements are easily
rehearsed and performed, and are sure to bring
a smile to all who hear them. Ring in the season
of celebration far and wide with Holiday Pops for
12+ Bells.
Alfred's Basic Guitar Method 1 - Morton Manus
1966-02
Recognized for over 50 years as the best-paced
and most comprehensive guitar method
available, Alfred's Basic Guitar Method has
introduced over 3 million beginners to the joy of
playing guitar. This updated and expanded
edition features a new layout, making it easier to
read and learn. Now included are blues, country,
folk, jazz, and rock styles, plus more pop songs!
New DVDs with iPod-compatible video are now
available for the visual learner, and correlating
theory, chord, and pop books ensure that you'll
get everything you need from one complete
method. Learning to play has never been easier
or more fun than with Alfred's Basic Guitar
Method---the first and best choice for today's
beginning guitar students. Book 1 covers how to
hold your guitar, tuning your guitar, basics of
reading music, notes on all six strings, chords,
scales and songs, bass-chord accompaniments,
duets, photos and diagrams, and acoustic and
electric guitars. Titles: Singin' in the Rain * Take
Me Home Country Roads * Over the Rainbow *
Annie's Song * When the Saints Go Marching In.
Alfred's Basic Adult Piano Course - Lesson Book
3 - Willard A. Palmer 2005-05-03
This method begins with a review of the
concepts presented in Level 2, then introduces
new pieces and lessons in new keys to prepare
the student for more advanced studies. Includes
a "Just for Fun" section and an "Ambitious"
section for the student who will devote a little
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extra effort toward learning some of the great
masterworks that require additional practice.
Hymns for 8 Note Handbells - Bradley L Bonner
2001-07-01

the Piano Maestro app that's downloadable at
http:
//app.appsflyer.com/id604699751?pid=web&c=a
lfred. Learn more About JoyTunes, the maker of
Piano Maestro at http:
//teachers.joytunes.com/?jt&utm_source=alfred
&utm_campaign=web. To access the TNT
recordings, visit: alfred.com/ppcdownloads.
ALFRED'S Group Piano FOR ADULTS - E. L.
Lancaster 1996

Favorite Sacred Songs for Children . . .
Holidays & Holy Days - Anna Laura Page
Holidays and Holy Days is the second collection
in the popular song series for grades K-5,
Favorite Sacred Songs for Children. Brimming
with charming traditional favorites, newly
arranged for unison and optional 2-part voices, it
includes teaching suggestions and reproducible
lyric/activity sheets for the children. Included
are songs for Thanksgiving, Valentine's Day,
Mother's or Father's Day (or baptism), Earth or
Peace Sunday, Christmas and Easter, Advent
and Epiphany, Ash Wednesday and Palm
Sunday, Ascension and Christ the King, All
Saints' Day and Pentecost, and a patriotic
medley.
Prep Course - Willard A. Palmer 2004-05-01
Alfred's Basic Prep Course, Lesson Book A is
specifically designed for beginners who are five
years old and up. Through the use of appealing
music and attractive illustrations, it is no wonder
that Lesson Book A is the most widely used
young beginner's piano book now available. This
course takes into consideration the normal
attention span, as well as the small-sized hands
of the young beginner. Shortly after beginning,
the young student will be able to play "Merrily
We Roll Along." A companion CD is included.
The complete Prep Course consists of six books
(Levels A through F). This course is most
effective when used under the direction of a
piano teacher or experienced musician.
Alfred's Premier Piano Course Lesson Book 2B Dennis Alexander 2007
Continuing the expansion of note-reading skills
begun in Levels 1A--2A, this book includes
melodic and harmonic 7ths and octaves to aid
the student with moving freely around the
keyboard. New items include the introduction of
C and G major scales, as well as three-note V7
chords in C and G. Dotted quarter and eighthnote rhythm patterns are added to other
rhythms of gradually increasing complexity.
Each piece on the CD was recorded at a
performance tempo and a slower practice
tempo. The music from this book is available in
handbell-alfred-music

Alfred's Essentials of Music Theory - Andrew
Surmani 2004
This practical, easy-to-use, self-study course is
perfect for pianists, guitarists, instrumentalists,
vocalists, songwriters, arrangers and composers,
and includes ear training CDs to help develop
your musical ear. In this all-in-one theory course,
you will learn the essentials of music through 75
concise lessons, practice your music reading and
writing skills in the exercises, improve your
listening skills with the enclosed ear training
CDs, and test your knowledge with a review that
completes each of the 18 units. Answers are
included in the back of the book for all exercises,
ear training and review.
Alfred's premier piano course - Dennis
Alexander 2006-02
The appealing repertoire with charming lyrics
further reinforces and enhances the learning of
new musical concepts introduced in the Lesson
Book. Includes attractive music created by
internationally acclaimed composers in a variety
of styles, plus tips on how to perform more
musically. Each piece on the CD was recorded at
a performance tempo and a slower practice
tempo The audio for this book is also available
for download here The music from this book is
available in the Piano Maestro app that's
downloadable here. Learn more About JoyTunes,
the maker of Piano Maestro here.
My First Bible Songs - - 2003-05
My First Bible Songs features a dozen delightful
traditional fun songs arranged with new words,
actions and activities for young children, ages
3-8. Here are their favorite traditional songs
with sacred lyrics, great for children's choir,
Sunday school, Christian school, vacation Bible
school or summer camp! Your children will love
singing them both as inform "fun songs" and in
worship or chapel! Titles Include: Ezekiel's
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and Charles Geyer, this beautifully exciting
setting utilizes excerpts from Georges Bizet's
opera Carmen. It calls for the soloists to play
trumpet, flugelhorn and piccolo but may be
performed with just trumpet. May be performed
in its entirety or in individual compositional
sections. Numerous cadenzas can be altered to
fit every soloist's abilities. * Full orchestration
for this work is available from Alfred Rental, email: rental@alfred.com.
Favorite Sacred Songs for Children . . .
Bible Stories & Songs of Praise - Anna Laura
Page
At last! Here's a collection that includes ALL of
the sacred songs that you learned and loved as a
child, arranged in fresh new arrangements for
unison voices and keyboard (chord symbols
included). The first 10 songs focus on famous
Bible characters, such as Abraham, Jonah and
Zacchaeus. The final 10 songs are arranged in 5
thematically-related pairs, great for performance
in chapel, worship, Christian school programs
and vacation Bible school! Many songs include
optional movement, speech song, story
enactment and vocal descants that are great for
teaching part-singing! A real "budget saver," this
dynamic collection features REPRODUCIBLE
lyric/activity sheets included right in the
Songbook!

Wheels (The Wheels on the Bus Go 'Round and
'Round; Ezekiel Saw the Wheel) * Father Noah
Had an Ark (Old MacDonald Had a Farm) *
David and Goliath (She'll Be Comin' 'Round the
Mountain) * Feel the Spirit Movin' (The HokeyPokey) * Daniel in the Lion's Den (London Bridge
Is Falling Down) * Happy in Your Faith (If You're
Happy and You Know It) * Children, Do You Love
the Lord? (Head and Shoulders, Knees and Toes)
* Christmas Bells (Jingle Bells) * Little Star
(Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star) * King Jesus (John
Jacob Jingleheimer Schmidt) * The Poor Ol'
Jonah Blues (Heigh, Ho, Nobody Home) * Roll
the Stone Away (B-I-N-G-O)
Alfred's Very First Tonechime Arrangements Preston Hancock III
This collection contains eight favorite songs
arranged for instant tonechime performance.
The songs contain 22 of the 25 notes included in
a basic two-octave tonechime set. There are also
three extra parts included, one for you to
conduct from and two extras for students who
want to sing along. Just give a part to each bell
ringer, correlating the note of the tonechime
assigned indicated in the upper left-hand corner
of each part. The player will strike the note
indicated in the gray box at the correct time. An
understanding of note reading is not necessary.
Carmen Fantasia - Donald Hunsberger
Arranged for the trumpet duo Barbara Butler
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